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E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

 
Phonic’s Powerpod 1860 Plus powered mixer is built into a compact and durable molded cabinet with 
removable cover and sturdy carry-handle. Each Powerpod 1860 Plus has a built-in 800 Watt stereo 
amplifier which is both bridgeable and patchable. Super Hi-Z inputs allow for the addition of guitars and 
other instruments. The mixers feature onboard DFX, our own 32/40-bit digital effects processors with 100 
preset programs, plus tap delay effects and test tones. The 3-band EQ on every channel and dual multi-
band graphic EQ with selectable In/Out switches give you maximum control over your mix.

Features: 
 

800W 12-Channel Powered Mixer with Graphic EQ & DFX 2 x 400W / 4 ohms stereo power amplifier (bridgeable 
and patchable)

Eight balanced mic/line input channels with inserts

Two stereo line input channels with additional stereo 
RCA jacks

3-band EQ on all input channels

Stereo 7-band graphic EQ assignable to main or aux 1 32-bit digital effect processor with 100 preset programs 
plus tap delay effects, test tones and foot switch jackFour AUX sends (AUX 1/2 are pre-fader and EFX 1/2 are 

post-fader)
Two stereo AUX returns, each can be routed to AUX 1 & 
2 sends (effect to monitor)

Stereo RCA inputs and outputs for external CD or MP3 
players

Grouped +48V phantom power for broad application

Mono output for extra zone filling or as subwoofer 
processing source

PFL on each input and AFL on each output

Standby switch to mute channels 1 through 12 for 
playing music between sets

Zone 2 output for side fill or another PA system

Headphone/control room output with rotary level control One Speakon-type jack and two 1/4” jacks per channel 
for speaker connectionLow weight achieved by high-efficiency switching power 

supply
Molded protective cover to avoid scratching and 
marking when on the road

Rugged metal main chassis with integrated handle for 
increased versatility

Mains power switchable between 115 VAC and 230 VAC

PHONIC Powerpod 1860 Plus

Šifra: 9661
Kategorija prozivoda: Miksete sa Snagom
Proizvođač: PHONIC

Cena: 79.080,00  rsd
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Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


